
Film Streaming Profiling System 

I have to make a system to store data about customer and what they watch. 

1 It must let a customer set up an account with a username and secure password. 

A secure password must have at least one number and a capital letter. 

It must make a customer account with: 

• Name 
• Address 
• Date of birth 
• Gender 
• Interests 

 

Success criteria: 

• A user can make a new account 
• A user can have a username 
• A user must have a secure password 
• The account must store the details listed 

Plan 

Asking if they have a username and password 

Checking the username and password if they have one 

Setting up a new account if they don’t already have one. 

Design 

Output "Do you have an account" 
If yes they have an account 

ask for username and password 
check if password is correct 

else 
 ask if they want to set up an account 
 ask for a username 
 ask for a password 
 check password is secure 
 Ask for other personal details 
 Save user 
 

Validation 

The validation is whether they have an account, it will check if their account exists and if it does then 
it lets them in. 

Testing 



I'll test it works with people that have accounts and don't, and with passwords that are secure and 
not secure.  

My program 

This is my text file with people who already exist, I'll add more later. 

Development 

This code asks if them if they already have 
an account.  If they say yes, then it opens 
the text file I showed before and reads it all 
into the variable reader.   

It then asks for their username and 
password and goes through all the data it 
has to read in and checks if it can find they 

username and password.  If it can find it, it tells them they are logged in.  If it can't find it, it tells 
them to try again. 

 

 

 

If they do not have an account, 
then this code lets them make 
one.  It asks for a username and 
password. 

It checks if any of the characters 
entered are uppercase, 
lowercase and numeric.  When 
it finds one of each, it changes 
its variable to true. Then it 
checks if any of these are false, 
because if they are then the 

password is not secure enough. 

 

This is the last bit of code, that runs if their password is strong enough. It asks for all the other data 
that needs to be stored, then puts it all into one string, separated by commas for the csv file and 
then adds it to the end of the file. 

 

 



 

 

 

Testing 

Test What happened Evidence 
It can find a 
username and 
password 

I entered a 
correct 
username and 
password and it 
told me I had 
logged on 

 

The username 
of password 
don't work 

I entered an 
incorrect 
username and 
password and it 
told me it was 
wrong 

 

I have to have a 
capital, 
lowercase and 
number in the 
password 

I entered 
incorrect 
versions of 
passwords and 
it wouldn't let 
me save them, 
but when it was 
valid it did 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

It saves the new 
user's details in 
the text file 

I entered a new 
user and it 
saved it to the 
text file 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 



• A user can make a new account – I have met this 
• A user can have a username – I have met this 
• A user must have a secure password – I have met this 
• The account must store the details listed – I have met this 

  



2. Store the account information and last ten film that the customer has viewed. 

I have already stored the account information. 

Success Criteria 

• Store account information 
• Store 10 films 
• Add a new film 

Plan 

Ask if a new film is needed. 

Move all the films to make space for the new one. 

Store the film in the file as the last film. 

Design 

I need to store 10 films for each person. This needs to be added to the text file and then read them 
into the program. 

Input new film 
Open file of users 
Store film 2 as film 1 
Store film 3 as film 2 
Repeat for all 
Put new film in position 10 
Write new data to the file  
 

I'll have to test the films move along to the right places and that the new film is stored. 

Validation 

There is no validation needed in this part. 

Testing 

To test this I will add new films for all of the different people who have accounts.  I will check in the 
text file if the new film has been saved and if  



Development 

This code first deletes everything currently in the temporary file temp.csv.   

Then when they have logged in, and say that they have watched a new file, it changes these 
positions in the list row. 

Then it writes all the data, and the new data to temporary file. 

It then deletes users.csv and copies the new temp.csv file to become users.csv. 

 

Testing 

Test What 
happened 

Evidence 

It asks 
you for 
the film 
you 
watched 

It asked 
for the 
new film 

 

It stores 
the new 
film 

It stored 
it in the 
last slot in 
the file 

 



It 
moved 
all the 
other 
films 
along 
one to 
the left 

It worked Before 

 
After 
 

 

• Store account information - complete 
• Store 10 films - complete 
• Add a new film - complete 

 

 

  



3. It needs to recommend five films based on the 'genre' of previous viewings.  With three different 
genres. 

My program doesn't store genres, so I need a new film that has the film type and the genres.  I'll also 
need to work out the genres for the last 10 films watched. 

Success Criteria 

• Store genres of films watched 
• Get favourite genre 
• Output film with favourite genre 

Plan 

Get what films they have already watched  

Count how many of each genre is watched 

Output a film with the highest genre previously watched 

Design 

Open users and film file 

Get film 1 for user 

Find genre of film 1 in film file 

Add 1 to that genre 

Repeat for all films 

Calculate largest value of genres, and pick a film from the film file 

Validation 

There is no input so no validation needed. 

Testing 

I will test this with lots of different genres e.g. make comedy the most common for one person, and 
output a comedy film. Then do the same with every type of genre. 

 

  



Development 

This code starts by initialising the 
number of each genre found to 0. 

 

 

It then opens the films file and reads all 
of the films and genres from that file. 

 

 

 

This loops through all of the films the 
user has watched, and looks at all the 
films in the database. 

For every film the user has watched, it 
finds the genre, and adds one to the 
total number of films watched in that 
genre.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

This code compares all the values 
for that user, and works out 
which one is the largest. 

Inside the if, it looks through all 
the films in film file and finds one 
of that genre and outputs it. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Testing 

Test What happened Evidence 
If the person 
likes sci-fi it 
gives a sci-fi 
film 

It gave a sci-fi film  

If the person 
likes comedy it 
gives a 
comedy film 

It gave a comedy 
film 

 

If the person 
likes family 
films it gives a 
family film 

It gave a family 
film 

 

If the person 
likes action it 
gives an action 

It gave an action 
film 

 

If the person 
likes horror it 
gives a horror 

It gave a horror  

• Store genres of films watched - met 
• Get favourite genre - met 
• Output film with favourit - mete genre 

 



  



4. Allow a viewer to choose other viewing preferences. 

I've chosen to do film rating, e.g. U, PG, 12, 15, 18. 

I'll let a user choose a specific rating to see films for and then it will display all films with that rating 

Success Criteria 

• User can choose film rating 
• Find a film with that rating 
• Output the film 

Plan 

Input the rating they want 

Find a film with that rating in the film file 

Output that film 

Design 

Rating = Input "What rating films do you want to see" 
Get first film in file 
If film rating = rating  
     Output film title 
Repeat for all films 
 

Validation 

I need to validate that a suitable rating is entered 

Testing 

I will test the film by making sure there are lots of different ratings in the text file, and then making 
sure they output a film for that rating. 

Development 

I added ratings to the film text file and the users 
text file. 

I then added this else statement, so if they didn't 
want a recommendation on genre, they get 
recommended films for ratings 

This looks through all of the films, and every time it finds a film with the same rating as the one the 
user has as their preference, it prints it. 

 

  



Testing 

Test What happened Evidence 
If the person 
likes U films it 
outputs U 
films 

It only output U 
films 

 

If the person 
likes PG films 
it outputs PG 
films 

It only outputs PG 
films 

 

If the person 
likes 12 films it 
outputs 12 
films 

It only outputs 12 
films 

 



If the person 
likes 15 films it 
outputs 15 
films 

It only outputs 15 
films 

 

 

• User can choose film rating - met 
• Find a film with that rating - met 
• Output the film - met 

  



5. Allows a customer to 'like' a film. 

I would have to store more data for each of the films the person had watched, so it stores a like/not 
like for each one.  

Design 

When a user stores a new film, also store a like/not like.   

 

Program Code 

import csv 
import os 
from shutil import copyfile 
answer = input('Do you already have an account?') 
loggedin = False 
if answer == 'yes': 
    csvfile = open('users.csv') 
    reader = csv.reader(csvfile) 
    username = input('What is your username') 
    password = input('What is your password') 
 
    csvTemp = open('temp.csv','w').close() 
 
    csvFilmFile = open('films.csv') 
    readerFilms = csv.reader(csvFilmFile) 
    filmTitle = [] 
    count = 0 
    for line in readerFilms: 
        filmTitle.append(line) 
        count+=1 
    csvFilmFile.close() 
     
    for row in reader: 
        if row[0]==username: 
            if row[1]==password: 
                print("You are logged in") 
                loggedin = True 
                answer = input("Have you watched a new film?") 
                if answer == 'yes': 
                    row[8]=row[9] 
                    row[9]=row[10] 
                    row[10]=row[11] 
                    row[11]=row[12] 
                    row[12]=row[13] 
                    row[13]=row[14] 
                    row[14]=row[15] 
                    row[15]=row[16] 
                    row[16]=row[17] 
                    row[17]=input("What is the film called") 
                else: 



                    answer = input("Would you like a 
recommendation") 
                    if answer == 'yes': 
                        answer2 = input("Genre or rating") 
                        if answer2 == "Genre": 
                            horror = 0 
                            action = 0 
                            scifi = 0 
                            family = 0 
                            comedy = 0 
     
                             
     
                             
                            for x in range (8,18): 
                                for y in range(0,count): 
                                     
                                    if filmTitle[y][0] == row[x]: 
                                        if filmTitle[y][1] == 
'Comedy': 
                                            
                                            comedy =comedy + 1 
                                        elif 
filmTitle[y][1]=='Horror': 
                                             
                                            horror = horror + 1 
                                        elif filmTitle[y][1]=='Sci-
fi': 
                                             
                                            scifi = scifi + 1 
                                        elif 
filmTitle[y][1]=='Family': 
                                            
                                            family = family + 1 
                                        elif 
filmTitle[y][1]=='Action': 
                                            
                                            action = action + 1 
     
                            if comedy >= horror and comedy >= horror 
and comedy >= scifi and comedy >= family and comedy >= action: 
                                for y in range(0,count): 
                                    if filmTitle[y][1]=="Comedy": 
                                        print(filmTitle[y][0]) 
                                        break; 
                            elif horror >= scifi and horror >= 
family and horror >= action: 
                                for y in range(0,count): 
                                    if filmTitle[y][1]=="Horror": 
                                        print(filmTitle[y][0]) 
                                        break; 



                            elif scifi >= family and scifi >= 
action: 
                                for y in range(0,count): 
                                    if filmTitle[y][1]=="Sci-fi": 
                                        print(filmTitle[y][0]) 
                                        break; 
                            elif family >= action: 
                                for y in range(0,count): 
                                    if filmTitle[y][1]=="Family": 
                                        print(filmTitle[y][0]) 
                                        break; 
                            else: 
                                for y in range(0,count): 
                                    if filmTitle[y][1]=="Action": 
                                        print(filmTitle[y][0]) 
                                        break; 
                        else: 
                            for y in range(0,count): 
                                if filmTitle[y][2] == row[18]: 
                                    print(filmTitle[y][0]) 
                     
                     
                             
        csvTemp = open('temp.csv','a') 
        rowToWrite = 
row[0]+','+row[1]+','+row[2]+','+row[3]+','+row[4]+','+row[5]+','+ro
w[6]+','+row[7]+','+row[8]+','+row[9]+','+row[10]+','+row[11]+','+ro
w[12]+','+row[13]+','+row[14]+','+row[15]+','+row[16]+','+row[17]+',
'+row[18]+'\n' 
         
        csvTemp.write(rowToWrite) 
        csvTemp.close()                 
    csvfile.close() 
    os.remove('users.csv') 
    copyfile('temp.csv','users.csv') 
     
     
     
                                 
    if loggedin == False: 
        print("Sorry, something's wrong, try again")     
else: 
    print("Ok, would you like to make an account") 
    username = input("Enter a username") 
    password = input("Enter a password") 
    capital = False 
    number = False 
    lower = False 
    for x in password: 
        if x.isupper() == True: 
            capital = True 



        elif x.islower()== True: 
            lower=True 
        elif x.isnumeric()==True: 
            number = True 
    if capital == False or lower == False or number == False: 
        print("Invalid password, you'll have to start again") 
    else: 
        Address1 = input("Enter road and house number") 
        Address2 = input("Enter town") 
        Name = input("What is your full name") 
        DateBirth = input("Enter date of birth") 
        interest1 = input("Input an interest") 
        interest2 = input("Input another interest") 
        theRating = input("Choose your favourite rating") 
        csvfile = open('users.csv','a') 
        lineToWrite = username + ',' + password + "," +Name + ","+ 
Address1 + "," + Address2 + "," + DateBirth + "," + interest1 + "," 
+ interest2 + "," + theRating 
        csvfile.write(lineToWrite) 
        csvfile.close() 
 
  



Users File 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Film File 

 


